Greenhouse Gas and Energy Policy
Port Waratah Coal Services believes that protecting the environment is core to maintaining its social licence to operate.
Port Waratah will demonstrate this commitment by striving to continuously improve baseline greenhouse gas emissions
and energy consumption resulting, directly or indirectly, from operational activities at Port Waratah facilities.
Our vision as a coal handling facility is to be an agile, efficient, sustainable organisation, able to operate at its best in
any market condition, within an aligned and functioning coal chain. Our environmental performance and active
engagement with stakeholders will support us being granted ongoing and, if required, new licences to operate.
Port Waratah Coal Services is committed to:
 Our values and our Five Drivers for Success, which includes the Licence to Operate (LTO) framework.


Minimising greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from the company’s operations and improving energy
efficiency, where considered reasonable and feasible.



Identifying, investigating and implementing, economically, environmentally and socially feasible energy
efficiency projects.



Setting internal objectives and targets within the Port Waratah Environmental Management System
(EMS) to reduce relative energy consumption and measure and improve operational energy efficiency.



Ensuring all employees are aware of the management of energy usage and GHG emissions from its
operations.



Considering energy efficiency improvements in any design or operating decision.



Reporting annually the Port Waratah GHG emissions and energy consumption through the Federal
Government’s National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting Scheme.



Monitoring potential implications of Federal Government strategies to regulate and/or reduce the
nation’s carbon pollution.

Port Waratah expects EVERYONE – employees, contractors and visitors, to act in an environmentally
responsible manner, consistent with this Policy, whilst on-site.
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